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Nikkei EEO office manager in Va. passed over, alleges bias 
RICHMOND, Va-A Japanese American woman in charge.of 
Virginia's equal employment opportunity office here has ac
cused her boss of discriminating against her on racial grounds in 
charges flIed the past week. 

(Details are contained in Glenn Frankel's story in the Wash
ington Post Oct 22) 

Maya Hasegawa, who has worked for the EEO office for more 
than five years and ·the office manager for two, contends in her 
suit that she was denied a $27,38(}a-year post in the state agency 
because her boss, Kenneth B. Yancey, the state's top personnel 
officer, wanted to hire a less-qualified black. 

"Ironic would be.one way to characterize it," her attorney D. 
Patrick Lacy Jr. said 

Yancey has been under fire for allegedly lax enforcement of 
state and federal anti-bias laws. Critics are saying Yancey 
passed over Hasegawa for a black applicant to combat image 
problems of the Dalton administration has had with blacks. 
Gov. John Dalton and Yancey have denied the allegations. 

It was also recalled a survey and critical report by the Gover
nor's EEO Conunittee, then classified as confidential until ex
cerpts were printed by the Washington Post in news articles last 
sununer, indicated there w~ cronyism in state hiring practices. 
After the articles appeared, Yancey issued a memo threatening 
''immediate tennination" of any employee caught leaking such 
reports. 

Yancey'sownEEO Committee had questioned the state's com
mitment to minority hiring, asserting it had been given ''low 
priority" by Gov. Dalton's top administrators. Records show 

PSW to screen CBS-TV's 'Pride & Shame' 
'LOS ANGElES-Little Tokyo Tower continues to be the fa
vorite and convenient gathering place for the PSWDC with 
different chapters hosting the affair. For the fourth quarterly 
session this time, Nov. 16, HolJywood JAq. is in charge. 

Aki Olmo, district 1000 Club chair, announced the much ac
claimed TV film, CBS's The Pride and the Shame, will be shown 
during the hmcheon This is the classic film on the Evacuation, 
marrated by Walter Cronkhite. Public is invited 

PSWDC governor Wiley Higuchi announced Hollywood .fA
Cl.er.Amy Uno Ishii's slide show, The Japanese American Ex
perience, will also be presente:d 

On the agenda is PSWDC's commitment to raise funds for the 
.' redress campaign, now revised .downward from $380,000 to 

$240,450 nation-wide in anticipation of public hearings by the 
commission next year. PSW's share is $93,600. DC executive 
board member Mike Mitoma will chair this portion of the 
agenda # 

Oda (Mako) in his Little Tokyo apartment. 

whites predominate in most state agencies while a high number 
of blacks hold janitorial and other. menial low-paying duties. 

Hasegawa has also filed a discrimination complaint against 
Yancey with the federal Equal Employment Opportunity Com
mission. 

Employees called it favoritism and racial discrimination in 
Yancey's hiring last .April of Elsie G. Holland to be director of 
the Equal Opportunity office and Hasegawa's immediate super
visor. A prominent Virginia Republican, she previously taught 
education cqurses at Virginia Union University but had no train
ing or previous experience in personnel management or equal 

opportunity programs. 

. Hasegawa stated in her complaint that Yancey told her she 
was qualified and capable of doing the director's job but that he 
wanted to hire "someone black". That, Hasegawa <jOntended, 
was "maliciously and intentionally" discriminatory because of 
her race and is seeking $275,000 in damages. 

Yancey conceded "race and sex were factors in the selection 
of Dr. Holland, but her credentials speak for themselves." Of her 
work as an educator, in civil rights and politics, Yancey con
cluded, she was "uniquely qualified to manage our equal em-. 
ployment opportunity and employment practices programs". # 

Pasaden~ Sansei wins '81 Rose parade crown 
PASADENA;Ca-Leslie Kim Kawai, 18, was chosen the 1981 
queen of the Tournament of Roses, the first minority titlist in the 
92-year history of the New Year's Day pageant 

Between Oct 28, when the announcement was made in front 
of the Tournament House on Orange Grove (once belonging to 
the Wrigley of gum fame), till Jan. 1, she and her court of seven 
princesses (Lourdes Jeanette Vita is of Filipino ancestry) are 
committed to 80 official functions. Miss Kawai is also the tallest 
member of the court, standing at 5 ft 8 and weighing 120 lb. 

A t:hirCl generation Japanese American, but more significantly 
a third generation Pasadenan as well, she is the daughter of Shig 
and Aya Kawai Her grandfather, Toichiro Kawai, came from 
Japan as a carpenter's mate aboard a U.S. sailing vessel, in. 
1898, settling in Pasadena When Henry Hun
tington (of the red car fame) bought a Japanese 
teahouse at Fair Oaks and California, Kawai 
was called on for help in getting it set up in the 
Huntington Gardens in San Marino. It is still 
there. The Issei pioneer also constructed the 
no-nail dnun bridge and the bell tower which 
grace the Japanese gardens, which are part of 
the Huntington Library & Art Gallery. He also 
designed and built some of the prize-win- ... 
Ding horse-drawn entries from the earliest . 
Rose Parades. 

Leslie's aunt, Kimiko Kawai, and four other ' 
Pasadena Japanese girls rode on a float entered ~. 
by Imperial Hotel of Tokyo in 1916. "I am the , lI'1"._,.." .-.;I'IO 

first member of the family since then to take
an active part in the Rose Parade," she said in 
an interview before her selection as queen "I 
have watched the parade ever since I can re
member and I have wanted to be a princess 
ever since . . . ". 
. Her father, Shig, played football at Pasadena 
City College with Jackie Robinson Her uncle, 
Nobu, now retired, founded the Nisei group 
prewar that was to become the Pasadena JACL. Another uncle, 
Akira, teaches at PeC, where Leslie is currently enrolled in the 
new Queen's studies (English, philosophy and Japanese). She is a 
June graduate from the Sacred Heart Academy at Flintridge. 

Leslie is planning a career in fashions. She has been fashion 
modeling at the Pasadena Hilton, has studied for the past 10 
years at the Pasadena Dance Theater and hopes to choreograph 
some numbers next year. Her hobbies include sewing and ba
king. She has worked the past three years with the Pasadena Red 
Cross at the Special Olympics for the Mentally Retarded and 
Handicapped. 

Judging is based on personality, poise, appearance and aca-

• Pacific Citizen Review: 

demic achievement. This year, the queen and court were picked 
from a group of 34 finalists who were interviewed by eight 
judges. The 34 were selected from an original cast of 897 con
testants. (Leslie had entered last year but was not interviewed 
This past sununer, Pan Asian JACL picked her for the Nisei 
Week contest Had she been selected Nisei Week queen, she 
would have been unable to tryout for this Tournament of Roses.) 

Civil rights organizations, the LA Times recalled, had pick
eted the coronation ceremonies in 1967 to call attention to its 
all-white choices. The first black and Oriental women were 
chosen in the 1968 court Vicki Lynn Tsujirnoto of Temple City 
was the first Nikkei picked in 1970. 

Of the 1981 pick, JACL regional director John Saito told the 
Times he was "pleasantly surprised" and that much of the 
.comment he had heard was favorable. The NAACP branch 
president in Pasadena, Ruby McKnight, was also pleased that a 
minority woman had been chosen queen: ''There are many Japa
nese Americans in Pasadena and they are not always recog
nized But I still think it is about time a black girl was named 
queen" 

On Jan. 1,l941, the Central Japanese Association sponsored what was 
the theme-prize winner of the Rose Parade, "Cherry Blossom Time in 
Washington". It was the Japanese American community's fIrst float, 
featuring a white chrysanthemwn replica of the White House, garden of 
azaleas and pansies and cherry trees made up on sweet peas and mums. 
The American Flag was made with red and white carnations and blue 
cornflowers. I,n kimono were Shizu Kobayashi, then the reigning Nisei 
Week queen, Melba Matsuura, Emiko Hino, Lily Arika~ (now Mrs. K 
Patrick Okura), and Frieda Fukuda 

Kiyo Yamato, then the Nisei Week chainnan, recalled members of the 
Nisei Week court were guests at a social held at the Pasadena Civic 
Aud and a Towmment of Roses official had suggested some of them 
appear on the White House float "That was the start of it," Y amato ~ 

(PC also recalls that Lily Okura appeared as the princess in a Long 
~ch float with an imperial Chinese theme in a Rose Parade several 
years earlier.) 

Japanese Amencan partIclpanon nas oeen very nonceaole m me post

war parades: the Koyasan Boy Scout troop 379 appeared one year, 
marching units from Hawaiian high schools have had nwnerous Nisei
Sansei musicians and twirlers, some Nikkei have added the Asian or 
multi-ethnic touch to floats. The Fujima Kansuma Troupe has been 
invited to the 1981 parade-which is themed 'The Great Outdoors". 

Behind the scene in the hectic preparation of the floats--all made with 
fresh flowers--are the many Japanese American flower growers in 
California and Hawaii V{ho supply ~e ma~eriaL 

Nisei sportsfans can recall the Kawai brothers cavorting prewar for 
Crown City basketball teams. "Crown City" athletically identified Pasa
dena-which the early settlers from Indiana had selected from the 
Chippewa Indian language that translates.to Crown of the V~ , an apt 
name describing the locality. But the Chippewas are not nabve to the 
region. There were Indians out here. The local tribe, nru;ned !he Ga
brielenos by the mission padres, lived near the San Gabnel River, 10 
miles east of the Rose Bowl ... So much for local color.- Harry Honda 

'Hito Rata: Raise the Banner' 
By KATS KUNITSUGU 

Amid palpable excitement and great expectations, Hito Hata: 
Raise the Banner, the first feature-length film written, pro
duced., directed and acted by Asian 'Americans received its 
premiere at the Ahmanson Theater of the Los Angeles Music 
Center on Oct 26. 

The Ahmanson's 1,500 seats were nearly sold out at $25 and 
$100 (in the Golden Circle) for the gala occasion, as the Japanese 

. community turned out en masse to see "the Issei story", told not 
in Hollywood tenns but created by those who had an emotional, 
self-identifying stake in it 

However, if this be the Issei story, we say, in the words of the 
immortal New York cartoon, it's spinach, and we say to hell with 
it It was less than convincing and downright misleading in 
crucial areas which made it propaganda, rather than the truth. 

The fault can be laid directly at two lines in the long list of 
credits: "Story by Visual Corrtmunications." I have never read a 
good story written by a committee, and "Hito Hata" is no excep
tion Too many chefs do spoil the broth. 

Oda, the Kagoshima "dirt fanner" who came to America, 
because he was tired of eating sweet potatoes for breakfast, 
sweet potatoes for hffich and sweet potatoes for supper, is the 
protagonist of this tale, and in as splendid and inspired piece of 
acting as I have ever witnessed on the screen by any actor, Mako 
takes a concept and comes within a hairs breath of turning it into 

an immortal characterization 
But shakespeare was right when he said, ''The story's the 

thing." There was very little story, only a great many episodes 
strung together without enough build-up and explanations to 
make emotional sense. We are left looking at a story of a man's 
life with gaping holes where his feelings and his attjtudes and the 
events that shaped them should have been We are shown that 
Oda became good friends with a fellow crew member, Ito, from 
whom he parted to seek his fortune elsewhere, vowing to meet 
again but whom he was never to see again How <;tid Ito g~t to be 
such friends with Oda? What dreams, what expenences did they 
share to make their parting so poignant? 

• • .. * 
THERE ARE OTIIER episodes which also fail to make emo

tional sense, fail to grip our sympathies on behalf of Oda ahd 
make us care what happened to him Apparently the makers of 
''Rito Hata" were only interested in Oda as a symbol and not as a 
man who could have existed whole. 

As a symbol, Oda exemplifies the young filmm~ers ' <;:oncept 
of the Issei as victims. Nowhere in "Hito Hata" did I fmd any 
understanding of the pride which sustained a whole generation 
of pioneers. This pride is not the futile defiance of Oda in the 
Evacuation scene In refusing to surrender his flute. It was in
conceivable to this reviewer, who went through the whole 

. Oqinwd mS-S.,. 
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needed to produce these educational materials." 'ShOgun', 'Roots' discounted by teachers. in ethnics Everyone agreed, but Krornkowski stressed that larger allo
catioI1ll in the area of ethnic studies would only be possible if 

TIlls was the same slide show featured during the Convention grou~make their concerns known to their elected representa-SAN FRAN~ The National CoWlCil on Etlmic Heritage 
Studies convened at San Francisco State University for a three
day meeting Oct. 8-10, that raised questions · about varied ap
I?roaches to ethnic heritage programs. 

Eight of the twelve Council members beard presentations by 
representatives of the Chinese, Korean, Italian and Japanese 
American communities, the Oakland Unified School District, 
and the California State Department of Education. 

The Council is an advisory and grant ftmding ann of the U.S. 
Department of Education that assists in the development of 
elementary and secondaty scmol curricuJ.w:n materials. 

But these Couhcil meetings were not geared for groups ·to 
petition for the $3 million in grants available over the next fiscal 
year. 

"It was more a 'show and tell' session, .. said JD. Hokoyama, 
acting national director of JA<L 'We appeared to let them know 
that we're here and that a need for educational materials exists." 

Accompanied by Peter Takeuchi, rodirector of the JAClr TV 
project, .fAa.. presented a multi-media presentation providing 
an overview of Japanese American history and sparked an 
hour-long discUssion on the value of ethnic heritage programs. 

Nikkei woman heads state commission 
SACRAMENTO, Ca.-Irene Y. Hirano, director of THE (To Help Ev
erywoman) Clinic, a major health clinic in Los Angeles, was elected 
chairperson f the Calif. Commission on the Status of Women Appointed 
to the commission in 1976 by Gov. Brown, she is currently on theOOard of 
the National Women's Health Network and head of the Calif. Asian ' 
·Paciflc Women's Network. 'The commission was created in 1965 to work 
to eliminate sex-based inequities, study the changing role and responsi
bilities of women, and promote means by which women can realize their 
potential as individuals and members of society. 

"In the next year, we will be studying the issue of equal pay for work of 
comparable worth and swveying the women of California to determine 
their most pressing needs," Hirano said of her coming year, "as well as 
continuing our programs on educational equity, women's health and 
violence against women" If 

Fong Jr. spared recall election 
HONOLULU-'The petition to re- Had the petition been success
call City Councilman Hiram L ful,Fongw?Wdhave.beentheflrst 
Fang Jr. failed because it Was 526 Honolulu City councilman to ever 
signatures srort. The recall group face fecall # 

had turned· 3,382' tures and N' . t t 
only 2,079 n!.oo to:rtifledas Isel ve SO ... 

=~:,in Fang's Ma- head Sac'to parad~ 
Most of the disqualifications S~~'The CaPital 

were due to illegibility (669), City will have Its first Sta~e Vet
voters outside the district (667) erans ~y parade and Capitol ce
and those who were not registered re~rues on Monday, Nov. I~, Ito
to vote (340), City Clerk Paul nonng the Japanese .Amerycans 
Maeda announced Oct 16 who served and leading will be 

. Hershey Miyamw-a of Gallup, 

Japanese breakfast N.M., a Medal of Ho"?r winner 
. . from the Korean conflict. Many 

LOS ANGELES-New Otani Ho- Nisei veterans from up and down 
tel's A 1l¥>usand Cranes Restau- the state are expected to partici
rant now features Japanese break- Pate. 
fast weekdays from 7-9:30 am, Other units are to be honored in 
main course bein2 cooked fish, future state veterans dtly parade, 
~ed salmon, or egg cakes and it was announced by Jesse Olta, a 
unported yam potatoes. state agency official. 

Sayonara banquet Aug. 1. tives in Washington, D . ~. 
Hokoyama and some Council members stated that such pro- The JACL also had on display various books and material it 

grams be done by the ethnic groups, themselves in order "to had published, such as Hosokawa's "Nisei: The Quiet Ameri
instrre the accuracy and the integrity of the materials." ~ " , Chuman's "Bamboo People", the new Wilson-Hosokawa 

CoWlCil Olairrnan, Dr. John A Kromkowski, president of the book, ''East to America", pamphlets on Redress, and the Teach
National Center for Urban Ethnic Mfairs, Washington, D.C., ers' Resource Manual on JA. Studies. 

brought up ''Roots'' and ShOgwt as examples of popular ethnic The meetings were hosted by the San Francisco State Univer-
history programs and drew criticism from Hokoyama and pea- sity School of Ethnic Studies. pie in the audience. .. ___________ ......... ____ ... 

• ShOgrm was "another samurai film," said Hokoyama, "made 
for entertainment and profit, not for education." 

Dr: Phillip McGee, acting director of the School of Ethnic 
Studies at San Francisco State ·stated, "We in the Black Studies 
Department do not identify 'Roots' as an example of ethnic 
programming and we have some real problems with the way in 
which Roots was presented on television." 

Mer further discussion, Kromkowski said that it is the re
sponsibility of the National Council to enable people "to tell their 
own stories." 

However, the lack of money often governs which group gets 
the opportunity to relate its history. "When you have many 
groups groveling for the $3 million, the result is our tUrning 
against each other, Hokoyama responded. " Mo~ money is 

PC People 
• Military 

Navy Intelligence SP 2C Jobn 
M.lsbikawa was recently selected 
as the Fleet Ocean Swveillance In
formation Facility, Western Paci
fic, Kami Seya Japan 'Wizard of 
the Quarter". The Wizard of the 
Quarter award is tailored to the 
Intelligence Specialist rating and 
similar to other ThS. Navy ships 
and stations Outstanding Sailor of 
the Quarter achievement awards. 
Petty Officer Ishikawa is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Moffet Ishikawa 
of San Jose, California. He gradu
ated from San Jose High in 1972 
and UC Berkeley in 1976 prior to 
enlisting in the U.S. Navy in 1977. 

• Government . 
Mayw Euoice Sam of Long . 

Beach, and Jean Usbijima, City 
Oerk of Beverly Hills, attended a 
pilot program at USC for elected 
and management women in local 
government, funded by the Hous
ing and Urban Development's Of
fice of Policy Development and 
Research. 

• Honors 

Three Generafw()6 0 1 

Experience 

FUKUI 
Mortuary, Inc. 

707 E. Temple St. 

Los Angeles 90012 

626-0441 

Soichi Fukui, President 
James Nakagawa, Manager 
Nobuo Osum Counsellor 

Shimatsu,Ogat 
and Kubota 
Mortuar'y 

911 Venice Blvd. 

Los Angeles 

749-1449 · 

SEIjI DUKE OGAT A 
R. YUTAKA KUBOTA 

KEN & COMPANY 
clothing merchants 

SHORT & SMAIL MEN'S APPAREL 

NOW OPEN IN SAN JOSE AREA 

785 W. Hamilton Ave., Campbell, Ca. 95008 
(408) 374-1466 

Hours: MoDFri 10 amA!:30 p.m.1 Sat 10 &m.-<I p.m.1 SUn u--s 
KEN UYEDA: OWNER 

• ~ > ~IE~e!~_~~ _ :~~!:r 
~ SPORTING GOODS & HOME APPLIANCES 

DESIGNER'S BAGS - COSMETICS 

Authorized SONY Dealer 

111 Japanese Village Plaza Mall 
Los Angeles, Ca 900 12 

(21 3) 680-3288 

J.. 
The Mitsubishi Bank 

of California Member FDIC 

Uttle Tokyo Office 
321 East Second St , Los Angeles, Calif. 90012 -

(213) 680-2650 
Ryuei Masuoka, 72, retired rin-

ban of Los Angeles Hompa Hon- ~~~~~~~~~~L.~=================== gwanji Betsuin, was decorated by 
the Japanese government on Cul
ture Day (Nov. 3) with the 5th Or
der of the Sacred Treasure. 

For as little as .$100. 

ATTENTION: . 2V2-Year 
Securities 

Certificates 

YOUNGSTERS AND OLDSTERS 
Year End Tax Planning Ira and Keogh 

. Plans for Both Individuals and Self-Employed 

If you work for someone and 
are not covered by a qual

ified retirement plan - or 
are self-employed Merit 
Savings has a plan 

to help you retire 
with greater fin
ancial independ
ence taking full . 
advantage of tax 
benefits enjoyed by 
corporations and 
other large com
panies. We are 
also offering 

SPOUSES IRA. 

A SPOUSES 
IRA is an alter
native account 

which an employed IRA 

participant can esfab
lish for a non-em

ployed spouse, who 

has received no 
wages during the 
year. Generally, 

two seperate IRA 
accounts are 

maintained. The 
amount contri

buted should 

be equally divi
ded between 

your account 
and that of 

your spouse. 

For example, a contribu
tion of. $1,750 would require 

that $875 be deposited 
to each account. 

Let us help your plan for tomonow. Please call Merit Savings Retirement Dept. 

MERIT SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 
MAIN OFFlCEJjl13) 624·7434 • TORRANCE (213) 327 ·9301 • MONTEREY PARK (213) 266-3011 

IRVINE (714) 552·4751 

You can start earning high 
interest now on a· securities 
certificate of deposit at Calif
ornia First Bank. 

All it takes is a deposit of 
$100 or more. Minimum term 
of certificates is 21/2 years and 
maximum term is 10 y~ars.* 

CALIFORNIA 

FIRST BANK 
M.mbcr FDIC 

"'Federal regulations require a substantial interest penalty be imposed 
for early withdrawal. 

©California First Bank, 1979 
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Hawaii Lt. Gov. King to ?30~~~V~~P=: =~~~ . ~:a~~ 
tion package of $12 per person kahashi,Fresno(4314144). 

keynote eeoc convention Milwaukee all set for Holiday Folk Fair 
FREsNo, Ca.-The Central Calif- Chiyo Murakami McKillop. Her Mll..WAUKEE-This will be the 37th annual Holiday Folk Fair sched
omia DistrictCouncil of the Japa- educational background includes uled Nov. 21-23 at the Mecca (Milwaukee Exposition & Con'vention 
nese American Citizens League two collegiate degrees from Univ. Center & Arena), and again Milwaukee JACL has been invited to add a 
(JAn) will mid its 31st annual of Hawaii and from New York Japahese touch to the fair with .a sales ~~ (PC .records show Mil
ooovent:ioo Nov. lS-16 at the Haci- University. Talented, pmtogenic . ~aukee JACLers !Jave been conslStent partICIpants smce 1955 and Char
elXIa Inn, Fresno. Jean Sadako and an outstanding speaker, she li~ Mat.slJm<?to, this year's general chainnan, bas been capably handling 
King, lieutenant governor of Ha- has had a meteoric rise in HaWaii . ,this ~-raJSer for y~,) -
waD, will be the keynote speaker at politics, rising rapidly from the As m the ~ help 15 e~~ from Thursday night prior to opening to 
the Sunday cmvention dirmer in state House, to the state Senate, to unload material. for the exhibit ~ sales booth and tM JAYs food 
the Las Vegas Room the lieutenant governorship. O~ booth. Boo~ will be decorated Friday aftermon before the doors open 

Lt. Gov. King, born in Hooolulu, servers predict a very bright fu- to the ~blic ?t 5 p.m. . . 
is the eldest child of William and ture for her. in both Hawaiian and A childre,n s group has been practJcmg the Tanko Bushi to be staged at 

national politics. . the Folk Fro.:. . . ' 

Chapter Pulse" 
• ·FresDo 

A spec\al panel by the Asian Pa- Resale of lteffi:S will foll~w at the chapter general meeting Nov. 29, 7:30 
cific Women's Organization on To p.m at ~~erna~onal Institute: The ~w board will meet Dec. 1 at Ed 
be an Asian Woman, To be an As- Joookuchi s residence and will be installed at the inaugural banquet 
ian Man will held on Sunday, Nov. scheduled Jan. ~ at Country Gardens. . 
16, 1:30 p.m., with public affairs Co Also, the Ouistmas party Dec. 7 will be held at the Mitchell Park 
director Frances Reyes Acosta of nservatory. _ _ 

Application deadline is Nov. IS 
for high school juniors or seniors 
for the Fresno JACL scholarship 
to the 1981 Presidential Classroom 
for Young Americans, it was an
nounced by Dr.Izumi Taniguchi 

~ 3C! <KFSN-TV) moderat- eeoc Issei memorial hall endorsed . 
. mg. There 15 00 charge for attend-

FRESNO-Past governors of the Central California JACL district coun
cil met Oct. 21 and endorsed the proposed Issei memorial hall, with the 
center being designed not only as a cultural and community center but 
also a place that would appeal to youth activities. 

(439-8769). 
Chapter scholarship covers the 

$25 deposit fee, $300 tuition and 
roundtrip air fare Program is a 
jam-packed one-week in Washing
ton studying government first 
hand, meeting with legislators, top 
government offi!:ials, foreign dig
nitaries and other students from 
around the country. This is Fresno 
JAU:s siXth year of spo~rship. 

• Marin Countv 

ing this worksOOp. 
Other out-<>f-town speakers ad

dress~ the district will be J.D. 
Ho!<oyaIba, actIng natIOnal JALL 
director; floyd Shimomura, nat'l 
vice-president for public affairs, 
and PC editor Harry Honda 

''We are expecting a turnout of 
over SOO for the Sunday dirmer. 
The public is invited to the work
shop and dirmer," stated Shig Na
gao, Selma JACL presiqent, in 
charge of the dinner which will 
commence at 6:30 p.m, preceded 

"It should be a center in which the whole family would support and 
make use of," past governor RoberrKanagawa said Mark Oba, architect 
is seeking input to help reflect the need and dream of the entire Nikkei 
community. Further discussion is being planned at the Nov. IS ceoc 
meeting at Hacienda Inn # 

~ ..................................... , 
• • • • • • • Marin County JACL installation 

dinner is scheduled for Sunday, r-----------...;. : JACL Chapter-Sponsored : 
• • Dec. 7, at Dominic's Harbor Res

taurant, San Rafael JACLer of the 
Bienniwn JOM Tateishi will be 
guest speaker. 

Program chair Jim Patterson, 
1519 Buchanan, Novato 94947, is 
handling reservations until Nov. 
28, offering a menu choice of 
prime rib ($13.50) or chicken Tos
cana($U). 

• Monterey PeniIwuIa 
The annual Monterey Peninsula 

JAn picnic Oct S.at Toro Park 
was, on all accounts, beautiful
the day, steaks and all the trim
mings, the help and turnout of 135 
which included 16 from the Issei 
Kai. Gredits went to: 

DiCk Kawaffioto, Marie Kawamoto. 
Ko Kadani, chefs; Nancy Kitahara, 
cake; Frank Tanaka, sports eqmt; Helen 
Nakasako, Robin Pickering, Mo Ishizu· 
ka, Hedy Yamamoto, Doug Jacobs, 
Nancy Nakajima, Skye Goo!, Priscilla 
Okumura, Kako Matsuyama, Taye Ka
washima, food; Bob Miyamoto, Herb 
Tanaka, Kaye Tanaka, cooks; Goro Ya
mamoto, Pet Nal<asako, Susie Tanaka, 
John Gota. helpers; Jerry Sasaki, bingo; 
Swnitomo Bank, lJIi;zes; Alan Miyamoto. 
reserv. 

• SatlJose Duane Kubo, co-director of Vis-

I' 

Family Crest 

Yoshida Kamon Art 
312 E. 1st St.. 8m. 205 
Los Angeles. Ca. 90012 

(213) 629-2848 / 755-9429 

Kei Yootuda, 
INSTRUCTOR 

Family Crests & Historical Dolls 

• KaJPOC! GWde booklet please send . 
$3.50 (paslage included). U, after reading 
it, you have further questions, we will cor
respond by mall. 

• New Studio Moun: Open Wed·Fri, 9 
am.J:30 p,m ;Sat-Sul'), 10 am·5 p.m . 
closed Men -T ues. Please call and make an 
appointment so we may inform you be· 
forehand, if necessa1Y. 

i Group Medical Insurance i 
• • 
: A:ndorsed by Pacific Southwest District JACL : 
• • 
: CONTACT LISTED BROKERS BELOW : 

: ' LOS ANGELES . . : 
• Hlrohata Ins. A9y, .... . .. 628·1214 SaburoShlmada ... " .. 820-4638 • 
• Itano ~ Morey & Kagawa. Ire. 624-0758' Paul Tsuneishi ...... . .. 628-1365 • 
• Kamlya-,n~ . Agy. """ .626-8135 Yamato Ins. Sve ........ 624-9516 • 

: Art~Nlshl~a ........ ~~~ECOUNTY : 

: Ken 1ge ,,, ... : .... .. ..... 943-3354 James E. ~ppet .. '," ... 527-5947 : 
• Mack MIYazaki . ... . . , ... ,963-5021 Ken Uyesugi .: . .......... 558-7723 • 
• Walter E. P\egeI . . . . ...... 639-<>461 • 

• EAST LA / MONTEREY PARK • 
• Tal<uo Endo .......... .. . 264-7518 Robert Oshita ........... 283-0037 • 
: Tal< Ogino .. ...... , ..... 685-3144 GeoI'ge I. Yarnate ... .. ... 386-1600 : 

• GARDENAVAU£Y • 
• Jeff K. Ogata .. . .... . ... ,329-8542 Sugi~Mamiya Ins A/;JJ ... 538-5808 • 
: StuartTsujimoto . . , . ..... m~ GeoI'geJ.0n0 ... . .. t .. . . 324-4811 : 

• • . WEST LOS ANGELES • 
• Arnold T , Maeda, CLU .. 398-5157 Steve ~ ......... . ... 391 -5931 • 

: DOWNEY-Ken Uvelake ..... .... ...... .. .... .. .... . . 773-2853 : 
• SAN DIEGO-Ben Honda . . .... . ............ . .... . .. .... Zn-0082 • . 
• SAN FERNANDO VAlLEY-Hiroshi Shimizu. CLU .. , ..... 363-2458 • 
: SAN GABRIEL VAlLEY-Rocky 1wamoCo . . . ... ....... . .. . , 28&-n55 : 

: Open to anyone, citizen or non-citizen : 

: who become a member of the JACL : 

• • ........................•........... ~ 
ual Communication's "Hito Hata: t-------------------------------------i 
Raise the Banner", will be guest 
speaker at the San Jose JACL in
stallation djnner on Friday, Nov. 
14, 7:30 p.ro. at Zorba's Restaurant, 
1350 S. Bascom Ave. Tom & Na
dine Yamamoto will provide the 
dance music to conclude the gala 
event 

Charles Kubokawa, past district 
governor, will be installing officer. 
Onetime San Jose JACL president, 
Rep. Nonnan Y. Mineta, will be 
toastmaster. Tickets ($13 per per
son) are available at the NB Dept 
Store on Jackson St or by calling 
295-1250 or 292-2914. 

• Seabrook 
Year-eld events coming.up for 

Seabrook JACLers start with a se
nior citizen appreciation night pro
gram on Saturday, Dec. 6,6 p.m at 
the Buddhist Church hall featur
ing a buffet supper, entertainment 
and souvenir picture taking. Kaoo
ko Masatani, chair, is being assist
edby: 

Sunkie Oye, Ellen Nakamura, 
entertainment; Mary Nagao, inv; 
FUsare Kazaoka, Iddy Asada, dnJ:; 
Cam Nagao, dec; K Masataru, 

games & prizes. 
Chapter reminded the Buddhist 

Church crow mein dirmer will be
held Nov. 9 and the mochitsuki 
Dec. 27·28, 

Scott Nagao is heading the PC 
Holiday Issue solicitations. 

Comme rCl,l l & InduSlll a l 
Alr·condlllonmg & Re tllgerallo n 

Co ntrac lo r 

Sam J. Umemoto 
LIC # 10886j (-20- j8 

SAM RErBOW co. 
1506 W. Vernon Ave. 

Loe Angeles 295·5204 
f'-.pef/ ('ncPd Since 1919 I 

A.CCOUNT MANAGER! 
SAI 4ES ENGINEER 

The AccuRay Corporaoon, an intemationalleader in the design, manufacture, marketing and 
setvice of measure. control and mfonnation systems now has an immediate oppommity for an 
Account Manager in Japan. At AccuRay, the Acoount Manager is responsible for toIaI account 
coordination from the initial sales call throughout the service life of the insIalIed equipment In 
addition to detteloping and implementing a sales plan of several million dollars per year, the 
Accoont Manager is responsible for: 

• RO 1 Detennination 
• Teclmical, Benefit Selling 
• Order Closing 
• Coordination of Customer Service 

The compensatiori package includes a fust year guarantee with an excellent potential for 
increasing earnings under a highly leveraged commission plan Atklitimally, there is a compre
bemive security benefits package and an automobile or allowance. 

The ideal candidate for thiS positim would have a proven record of success in ~ the sales and . 
management areas of business. Previous experience in capital equ4meIIt saJes, high technology 
sales, the pulp and paper industry, and/or in the process cootrol field would be an added phis. 

If you meet the above qualifications and are seeking a career opportunity which ~quick1y into 
the higlet ~ of ~ with an establisbed high technology finn, send a resume or 

letter to Mr. Paul M Cash at: 

8~~~~f1Y @ 
... ~~ ...... ~;.. Emlolover M1F 

AccuRay Corporation 
650 Ackennan Road 
Columbus, Ohio 43202 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. 

BANISH 
GRAY HAIR 

AT HOME. 
- without dyeing it -

• DI ~ c rc e l l y change , hair 
fro m gray 10 nal ural-Iooking 

• NOl a dye . ea~ y 10 u ~e . 
no mes . cannol w a~ h off. 

• U,cd by men and 
women Ihroughoul Ihe 
world 

• pH-balanced . c o n dillo n ~ 
hair. proven formula . 

• AClually l e l ~ you con
Irol the co lor. DI,cover 
II no\\ ! 

Send 13, 95 for one 4-0:. S'l h k 
Cream or Liquid, 17.50 for 1 verc ec 
two. A dd I I postage and 313 VI ta de Valle 
handling. California residents M'II V II CA 94941 
add 6% sales tax. I a ey. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~y 
Silvercheck , Dept. 707. 313 Visla de Valle . Mill Valley. CA 94941 

Plea'ie ~ e nd me. In a plain wrapper. _ bOllles o f Sd ercheck 
Cream O. LiqUId O. I understand Slh'eTched is sold ",irh 
an III/COndlfional mO;leyhacf" I< llarantee. Enclol>ed I ~ my check 
for $ which incl ude $ 1 pOl>!age and handling. 
Charge to m,y 0 VISA 0 MASTER CHARGE 
Card Number Exp. Date ___ pc. 32 
Allow IIm l' l iT d t lll t'r\ CalIf R f\ (J l l d 6t"k W/ ~5 ta c. 
Name __________________________________ __ 

Addre" ______________________ ----------

C,, ) __ ---------- SI _______ l.lp ____ _ 

At. You A 
Frequ.nt Travel.t 

To Tokyo? 
Do not miss out ony longer on the mony 
benefits (including reduced room rates & 
Complimentary Full Americon O r eo l~f os t) of
fered w ith 0 FREE Kioi Club Internotional 
Membership ot The New Otani Hotel & Tow er 
in Tokyo! Just complete the coupon below & 
moil to : 

The New Otani International Sales 
1 20 South Los Angeles Street 

Los Angeles. Cali fornia 9 00 1 2 

For further information ca ll: 

O ~ on l l. 
INTERNATIONAL SALES OFFICE 

Los Angeles .... , .......... (2 13) 629-111 4 
California . .............. . . (800) 252-0 197 
USA ...... , ........ ..... .. (800)42 1-8795 ._._._._._._._._._._._._ .. 

I Please moll me The New Otani Kia! Club brochure. i 
• NAME • ! POSITION ! 
I COMPANY I 
i ADDRE~ i 
• • ._.-._._._._._._._._._._ .. 

A novel, smile-provoking gift idea for 
your -"Caucasian"liiends ... by Ayako 

Adult Sizes 
S, M, L, 

XL 

-
("Hakujln Desu-I am a Caucasian." ) 

$7.95 
Includes postage 
and~ 

Calif. residents: 
add 6% sales tax. 

- 100% cotton, pre-shrunk. Navy T-shirt with white print 

Christmas Suggestion: Order all NB T-shirts early 

as we are swamped with orders from all over U.S. 

Send for leaftet. ahowIng complete ortgioal cIeaIgoe 

by Rod and Ayako. 

NICHI BEl BUSSAN (SInce 1902) E:W 
140.Jec:Iwon St, s.n ~ C. 95112 ~ 

~SizII"'~o.INd .................. . .. . .... . ..... .. ... . ....: ................................................... ..... .... .. . 
Addrwea ........................................ . ... . ...... ... ... . . . . 

~.sc.e..ZIP ................ ; ........... ........ . , ........ : ....... . . 
ORDER NOW FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTING 
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Midwest 
Variations 

An aspect of JACl.. which often escapes 
the majority of its members on the west 
coast is the role chapters play elsewhere. 
We catch the variations by perusing news

. letters from the chapters. The latest issue 
from Milwaukee JACl.. gives us a prime. ex

ample of what JACl.. can mean to its community. 
As a metropolitan area in Wisconsin, the 197Q Census shows 

Milwaukee with 1.S million people and slightly over 1,000 J apa
nese. Chapter represents about 100 households in the city or 120 
statewide (based on the number of PC subscribers). 

The piece to catch our attention was the Board Chainnan's 
column, by Andy Mayeshiba, chapter president, where he rec
ognizes the efforts of Mrs. Sei Pramenko, "who has done much to 
bolster the standing of the Japanese American community in the 
Milwaukee area with her many voluntary contributions to the 
various projects throughout the city". The latest, again, is 
helping one in distress. As Andy reports: . 

"It seems a bride-to-be came from Japan with a divorce 
decree, intent on being married to a Milwaukeean The day 
before the marriage, the judge refused to marry them unless it 
was confinned that the document in Japanese was indeed a 
divorce decree. The International Institute put them in touch 
with Mrs. Pramenko, who confirmed the nature of the docu
ments . .. " All ended well on top of that. Seems she not only 
offered her services as a linguist, but entertained them with a 
Japanese-style luncheon in her home. . . . 

The Cincinnati JACl.. newsletter, "Grains of Rice", has been 
consistently strong on cultural heritage-though the latest one 
was only publicizing plans of the International Folk Festival 
(Oct. 17-19).Of about 30 chapters publishing newsletters which 
cross our desk, this one stands out for originality in the depart
ment imparting Japanese heritage to children in communities 
such as southwestern Ohio. Perllaps the chapter might reprint 
just these pages and come up with a pamphlet which coul~ t;>e a 
surprise hit at a future Folk Festival. As for the metropolitan 
Cincinnati area (1970 Census) and its 1.38 million, there are 71S 
Japanese tallied. Currently, the chapter has about 120 house
holds. 

More recently at the JACl.. convention, chapter president 
Jackie Vidoorek was inquiring about a~visual aids on con-
temporary and traditional Japan. . 

It just so happened that Barry Saiki, our ''Nisei in Japan" 
columnist and the JACL president in Tokyo, had brought aloog 
two such slide sets, which we found attractively packaged and 
reasonably priced. PC has sets No. Sand 6. 

There are seven sets: (1) Japan i)f Today (60 scenes) $32; (2) 
Climate and Way of Life (60) $32; (3) Agriculture, Industry, 
Transport and Communications (6) $32; (4) Annual Obser
vances, Traditional Architecture and Customs, Arts and Craft 
(60) $32; (5) Life Patterns in Japan Today (100 slides) $49; (6) 
History of Japan (100)$49; (7) Modern History of Japan (60) $37. 
PC OffICe ~ some brochures, but sets can be ordered through 
Saiki who thinks a slight discount is possible. The material 
comes ·with a casette (featuring koto music background and 
narrated by a woman's voice with an Oxonian culture) and a 
booklet, all produced by the International Society for Educa
tional Infonnation, Tokyo: 

Sets S and 6 also come with narrations in French, Spanish or 
Gennan Anyone interested may write to Barry Saiki, Universal 
Public RelatiOns, Shiba PO Box 20 1, Tokyo. . . . 
nlELOCALBEAT 

Letterbox 
• An Election Thought 
Editor: 

As I write this letter ten days 
before the presidential election, 
you may be interested in my ob
servations at the candidates' fe}
rum at the recent JACL National 
Convention. 

As I sat there listening to the 
three candidates, Tom T. Shirna
saki, Dr. James K Tsujimura and 
lillian Kimura espouse their re
spective platfonns, in my mind I 
compared them to the three U.S. 
presidential candidates. 

Mr. Shimasaki slue to his age 
and being the only one to voice his 
opposition to the ERA struck me 
as being of the.Reagan mold Ms. 
Kimura's position on variou!; is
sues indicated that she tended to 
be the most liberal on social issues 
and seemed to be the equivalent of 
a John Anderson. 

So I guess by the process of eli
mination, President Tsujimura 
would be JACL's counterpart of a 
President Carter. 

Based on this "scientific" analy
sis I wonder woo will be elected on 
Nov.'P 

JIM NISIDZAKA 
Torrance, California 

• Inside Santa Anita 
Edltor: 

On October 18 here in San Diego 
I saw Bob Nakamura's film "Man
zanar" and Amy Uno Ishii's '''The 
Japanese American Experience". 
In these photographic records 1 
saw once again the bleak tar-paper 
barracks of the relocation centers, 
a recollection from almost 40 
years ago. 

Bleak as they were, these tar pa
per barracks were luxurious 
apartments compared with the ac
commodations that we Issei and 
Nisei were placed in during the 
first part of 19-12. 

We Japanese on the west coast 
were roWlded up several weeks 
after Pearl Harbor and while pre
sumably inland relocation centers 
were being built we were placed in 
"assembly centers". My assembly 
center was the Santa Anita race
track (race-tracks were used by 
the Wartime Civilian Control 
Agency-WCCA-because race
tracks have big parking areas on 
which temporary shacks can be 
built). My father, mother, I, and a 
quiet Issei bachelor friend were 
assigned a stable for living quar
ters. My parents occupied the rear 
of the stable where the race-horse 
stays and Mr. Shimada and I slept 
in the anteroom where I preswne 
fodder is kept and a dog sleeps. 

Unappealing as a stable was, it 
was better than a small, crowded 
room that an entire family occu
pied in a tar paper shack erected in 
the parking area. 

I remember the odor of the sew· 
age that was continuously being 
pwnped up and hauled away by 
trucks. Apparently the Santa Anita 
sewerage had not been designed 
for daily use by 18,000 persons. 

I remember too that when we 
left the wholesale produce market 
on 7th Street and Central Avenue 
in Los Angeles for the . assembly 
center the young persons in our 
bus sang school songs as though 
they were going on an outing. 
When the barbed wire and ma
chine-gun towers came into view 
the singing abruptly stopped. 

If Senator S.I. Hayakawa and his 
family had lived for six months in 
a stable or a small room barely big 
enough to hold anny cots, perhaps. 
after being gypped out of choice 
California real estate by unscrupu
lous non.Japanese Americans, and 
then had languished for three 
years in a relocation center it is 
possible· that he would be scream
ing for reparations today. 

Our {all social calendar has been heavier than usual. We've 
covered the Hita' Hata: Raise the BClI'UIO premiere at Los 
Angeles Music Center (where stood the house of mY paren~ on _ 
the Hope St side upon their return from Rohwer) ... Little 

NAOMI KASmwABARA 
San Diego, Ca 

Tokyo's tribute to its honorary mayor, Councilman Gil Lindsay, Title I councH 
at the Bonaventure the same weekend was a nostalgic nifty-his 
old cronies being on tap to toast him: Rep. Ed Roybal, whose seat 
he took over when Ed went to Congress; Supervisor Kermeth 
Ha1m, who had Lindsay on his staff as deputy for 10 years; and 
J'dayor Tom Bradley, the second Negro city cowx:ilman-Gil 
Was flI'St in 1963; and Little Tokyo's leadership from elder 
statesman Katsuma Mukaeda down ... As the night wore on, 
"Mayor" Gil was being hailed as the "Emperor" of Little Tokyo, 
receiving a hadUmaki, gorgeous red happi coat and a tantO to 
remember the acclamation. Nikkei organizations were generous 
also in their presentations to the oouncilman who has been in 
public life for over 30 years. 

• To know the laws is not to memorize their letter but to grasp 
theirfullforce and nIeatring. -Justinian Code. 

WASHINGTON - The National 
Advisory CoWlCil on Education of 
Disadvantaged Children to over
see implemention of Title I of the 
Elementary and Secondary Edu
cation Act will publish a "how-to" 
handbook in July, 1981, the Wash
ington JACL Office was infonned. 
The council (.u5-13th St NW, Suite 
10 12, Washington, DC 100(4) 
needs to identify actual school 
practices in diverse settings to in· 
clude in the book, especially from 
parents or staff working with Title 
I services to eligible handicapped 
or limited English proficient 
children. If 

A ffc ~ Ir AU BLOKIS AWAY .. " .. 
~ ---------------------------4 
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FROM HAPPY VAllEY: by Sathi Seko 

A checkbook, shoes and shirts 
Salt Lake City: 

My son had miscoqceptions about a check
book for a long time. He thought it was a magi
cal instrument to obtain instant gratification. 
Whenever something caught his eye that shout
ed for immediate purchase, he thought nothing 
of saying to me, 'Write a check" The situation 
has not changed much since he opened his own 
checking account. Now, he says, "Let's use your 
checkbook." 

Whenever I complain about his insatiable 
materialism, he says, "I wonder how it feels to 
be so old you don't want anything." 

T1:e trouble is, the things I want are not for 
sale. I could use a new pair of feet. My feet have 
been a problem and an embarrassment I no 
longer leave my shoes where they can be seen. 
Before, I used to kick them off at the bottom of 
the stairs when I hurried in from ~ardeIlinJ2 . 
One day, I heard my son's new friends asking, 
''Where's your little sister?" My son said he wjiS 
an only child. Then, one of. the boys asked, 
''Whose shoes are those?" The children's size 
three, narrow, shoes were mine. 

Shoe salesmen shudder when they see my 
feet. They behave as if I deliberately stunted 
their growth and make a variety of incredulous 
statements. They examine my feet as if they 
were an inhwnan curiosity. Sometimes, they 
invite other sales clerks and customers to in
spect them Over the years, in desperation, I 
have developed a line that effectively tenni
nates commentary, "I told my grandmother she 
shouldn't bind my feet. I promised I wouldn't 
nul away, but she wouldn't listen." 

After the last unsuccessful expedition for 
shoes, I said to my son, "I'm not going shopping 
anymore" .. .. 

My son, who was busily snipping the price 
tags from a pile of new clothing said, "'That's a 
very negative attitude. Life would be miserable 
if you couldn't go shopping. Think of all the fun 
you'll miss. Only an eccentric doesn't want 
things." 

CLIFF'S CORNER: by Dr. Clifford Uyeda 

"Stop calling me names," I said ''You're mak
ing those remarks because you're afraid I won't 
go shopping with you. I know it-isn't my com
pany you want. You just like my checkbook" 

'What did I ever do to deserve such a suspici
ous mother?" my son asked, handIng me his 
new designer's shirts to laWlder. He has high 
dress standards and would never allow a 
creased gannent to press against his flesh. As I 
examined the shirts, the labels confirmed my 
dread that they were all 100% cotton, the most 
frustrating fabric to press. 

''Why do you do this to me?" I asked "Can't 
you ever buy anything easy to launder? What 
kind of cuffs are these? And why do these shirts 
have so many pockets? Why can't you buy ordi
nary shirts? Who ever notices what you are 
wearing, anyway? My words were lost on my 
son, who had smoothed an afghail across him
self in preparation for a long afternoon's nap. 

After I started the washer, I sat in the library 
waiting for the machine to complete its various 
cycles. It is my favorite room, not only because 
of the books, but because the view from the 
solitary, small window is particularly attrac
tive. All that is visible are trees. On a grey day, 
at this time ()f year, the trees create their own 
deception. Their yellowing leaves suggest per
petual sunlight, a visual incongruency that pos
sesses a nameless power. 

.. .. 
As I sat observing the trees, listening to the 

steady hum of the washer, I idly thought of the 
conversation with my son. When all is said and 
done, who would remember what kinds of 
clothes one wore, whether one's shirts were 
made of cotton, or if one's shoes were ridicu
lously small? Who would remember what na
~ sights were seen through a window? Or 
w.hat books one collected and read? Who would 
remember I was a dutiful and complaining m<r 
tlier, who laundered her son's shirts and gave 
him gifts of money? For in the end, would it 
have mattered? # 

President 
San Francisco 

One of the prime requisites for the office of the National JACl.. President is 
thick skin. You can't satisfy everyone. You can also be sure that many who 
disagree with you will go on the attack Many will be vicious. 

One can insure against attacks by being totally non<ommital, holding no 
views, and publicly supporting only motherhood, apple pie and the country's 
flag. 

JACl.. is a multi-interest, multi-view organization. Sensitivity to ethnic concerns is one of vital 
interests among members. We even have a National Committee for Ethnic Concerns. From human 
rights, job discrimination to aging and retirement, there is not a subject of interest to Japanese 
Americans which is not of concern to JACl.. members because we are also the one and the same. 
More than thirty National JACl.. Committees tell the scope and the extent of JACl.. interests. 
However, expressing views which are considered by some not strictly JACl.. business will be 
criticized, ''Who do you think you are?" . 

Dr. Jim TSlijimura is an ophthalmologist. His long years of involvement in JACl.. has nothing to 
do with his fonnal professional training. For JACl.. membership to know Jim better, to understand 
why he believes as he does, we need to hear him on many subjects. 

As a National President you can't dwell on every prick which draws blood It hurts, but you can't 
scream. 

As this biennium progresses we will all get to know Jim a lot better because he will share with us 
his experiences and more important his thoughts concerning these experiences. Knowing .ftm a 
great deal more than just the title he holds is also a step toward better understanding of the 
organization he heads-the JACL. 
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FROM THE FRYING PAN: by ~ill Hosokawa 

Pioneer ~ssei Families of Bend, Ore. 
. Denver, Colo. 

A few weeks ago I wrote a colWIUl 
out of Bend, Ore., deploring, among 

• other things, the absence of an inter
esting Japanese angle. Well, as often 

• happens, I was wrong. There was a fas
cinating angle if-only I had dug back 40 years into history 
I did not have time to do and which Yuriko Konno Za.ima 
of Los Angeles did for me. 

Yuriko Konno and her older sister, Nobuko, were born 
in Pasco, Wash., near the southeastern corner of the 
state. Konno was a retired. section foreman, based at a 
desolate prairie station called Levey on the Oregon 
Trunk Line. It was a wild area, infested with rattlesnakes 
and coyotes. Yuriko writes: . 

"According to Mother, wild creatures would. come to 
the doorstep. Father taught Mother how to shoot a pistol 
for protection. Mother 'used to tell us how she would 
practice shooting into the Snake River, using cans for 
targets." . 

When Nobuko approached school age, Konno bid on a 
foremanship in Redmond, Ore., a town of SOO 16 miles 
north of Bend, so his children could go to schooL Three 
other children, Tomiko, Seichi and Joyce, were born 
there. Yuriko recalls that among the happier moments of 
their childhood were the infrequent trips to Bend to shop 
at the J.C. Penney store. 

There were a few other Japanese families in the area. 
The Akiyamas lived in Culver, and the Tanakas and 
Tambaras lived in Bend. The oldest Tambara son, Toru, 
now deceased, was a high school athlete of some consid
erable note in the mid-'30s, Yuriko recalls. . " . 

These families ran into no little prejudice. Yuriko re
members her mother describing how tomatoes and other 

EAST WIND: by Bill Marvtani 

rptten vegetables were thrown at them on their arrival in 
Redmond. ~ut there were many who befriended her. The 
mother, Ito Kanno, learned to bake bread and can food 
from Caucasian friends. 

In time, Kanno built a small greenhouse for his wife, 
and she started bedding plants-flowers and vegetables 
-which enabled the local residents to enjoy gardens 
despite the short growing season. At first neighbors 
would buy the seedlings, but later there was such a qe
mand that Ito Kanno wholesaled her plants at the local 
feed store. Meanwhile, she and her family were growing 
green peppers, tomatoes and other vegetables that won 
blue ribbons at the county fair. She added to the family's 
income by marketing surplus vegetables at the Piggly 
Wiggly in exchange for groceries. 

After Konno died, Ito married another Issei, George 
Kinase who took care of the children as his own When 
war came, many stanch friends supported the Kinase 
family while others demanded that the Japanese be fired 
from their railroad jobs. By then, Nobuko, Yuriko and 
Tomiko were working away from home. The high school 
principal and a minister offered to keep Joyce and Seichi 
in their homes to finish the school year, but Kinase de
cided it was wiser to move in with friends in Seattle. 

George Kinase died in 1979 at age 96. Ito, now 91, is 
living 41 Hawaii with her daughter Joyce. Last summer 
she returned to' Oregon to visit friends and reaJirec:i one of 
her great ambitions. She climbed on a horSe and went for 
an hour-long trail ride into the mountc@s, a fitting sen
timental journey for a pistol-packing Issei lady who had 
to learn to use a firearm for her protection. 

• • • 
Of her central Oregon youth, Yuriko Konno Zairna 

writes: "It was a way of life I am happy to have experi
enced. Like everyone else we lived a very hard life what 
with five children, lacking material things, but we had a 

. Cold Sweat and Clarnm.y Hands 
Philadelphia 

-r" . .. FOR TIIE TEENAGER. one of life's 

~
. greatest mile-posts Wldoubtedly is attaining 

.

. the status of a licer¢ automobile operator. 
. • Having that piece of cardboard represents 

~( so many things: proof of legal identity, no 
~ , more ten-speed bike, unlimited mobility, 

sheer power merely with a slight depression on the accelerator. 
The rites of puberty are inconsequential compared to the day 
that the mailman brings the driver's license from the Bureau of 
Motor Vehicles. 

WE ARE NOW in the excruciating midst of crossing the 
Rubicon with our youngest taking lessons under a temporary 
driving pennit For those of you who have mercifully forgotten 
how it was, and for those innocents who are yet to undergo this 
trawnatic agony, may we briefly catalog some ~ (Sharing 
the trauma is a catharsis for us, making the agony a bit more 
tolerable.) 

1HERE'S TIIE DAY when the temporary driving pennit 
arrives, far too sooner than you .had expected (You only wish 
your other mail could be so prompt) Your teenager matter-of
factly jars you with the nonchalant request to take her - in our 
case it is daughter Felicia - out for a few lessons. In your car. 
y OUT car! The car that you've lovingly kept polished, Wlder 
whose hood res~es a well-tuned engine from weekends of tin-
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Lawson F\Jsao Inada ("the poet 
. laureate of Asian Americaj. 

l..oQking for a short poem to re
print here as a closing sampler, 
there weren't any .... then I re
membered thi<; WM oot an anth0-
logy of Haiku or Tanka.-H.H 

Temple bell tower 
FRESN~A temple bell lOWer, 5 
feet high and JIll feet: in diameter, 
is being completed in front of the 
Buddhist Owrch here. The ben 
was given by Yeban Numata, Ja
panese industrial.i&t, to his relative, 
the Rev. Chien Numata. who once 
served here. The bell tower is one 
of the seven features of a ba.1ic 
temple plan. 

kering; your car for which fondness has grown with the passage 
of years. You WlSuccessfully attempt to suppress a gulp, hoping 
that she didn't notice. 

TRYING TO REMAIN cahn in the impending crisis, you cooly 
suggest that she enroll in a driving school course. (Far better that 
some rental vehicle end up with crushed fenders than your 
cherished vehicle.) But even as you make the suggestion, you 
know you're in a losing battle; you can already hear the gears to . 
your car grinding, the car lurching, the gleaming chrome and 
polished paint wrapped around some hapless tree. 

WE ARE NOW on the road. You find that when writers speak 
of cold sweat and clanuny hands, such is not fiction All kinds of ' 
thoughts, all dreadful, swirl through your mind: Is my will up to 
date? I..es'see, how far away are we from the nearest hospital? 
Every fireplug, every telephone pole, every parked car appears 

as an inevi"table target While appearing casual as. possible (an . 
impossible feat), your left hand casually dangles near the emer
gency brake, your right hand braced against the door, and both 
feet planted finnly against the floorboards. 

SHE ''Kll..LS'' TIIE engine a couple of times, for which she 
apolQgizes. You smile weakly and assure her that everyone has 
that cllfficulty at the outset; that she'll soon "get the hang" of it 
The gears don't grind as you had feared, except maybe once. 
And you become a bit more hopeful that your cherished chariot 
will perhaps survive this ordeal. And many of the other fears, -
every intersection as the spot)Vhere your life can be snuffed out, 
every pedesnian a likely candidate for a death statistic, - do not 
materialize . 

OUR -DRIVEWAY NEVER looked so good, as we arrived. 
When asked bv her mother how it went, she nonchalantly tells 
her ''no sweat" No sweat? That's her side of the stOll'.-

"' Since writing this column some weeks ago, Felicia passed her 
test and received a regular driver's license. 
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NOVEMBER 10, I9IS 
Oct. ~Expatnate (F\JtnikO Tamura. 

Los Angeles) files SUIt to regam CItizen
s1up status; had renounced due to wfear, 
mistake, m.iswlderstandlng and duress" 
while In Manzanar. . 

Oct. 2O-Nearly dOO men of +L'nd 
l"etunung home from Italy aboard ~ 
erty s1ups; over !lOO part of original 

. group which came overseas In May 
.9+t. 

Oct. 2D--Canadian Anny hfts secrecy 
on Irs Japanese language war school in 
Vancouver, S.c.; about 00 In group. 

Oct. 21-Adm Nunitz. commander of 
U.s. PacifIC fleet. CItes NiseI "selVed 
with distincOon" In PacifIC theater; has 
no objeCtion to enlistment of Japanese 
Americans In Navy. 

Oct. Jl-Canoonist Sill Mauldin 
b~ anti-Nisei actiVIties and native 
fascIStS in N.Y. Herald·Tribune forum 
on current problems. 

Nov. l-WRA official James Edmls
ton praiseS Santa Clara valley re5ldenrs 
for their attitude on evacuees, "better 
reoesved here than anywhere elSe". 

Nov. l-Nearly .j()() ~ evacuated 

from Ha\V811 to be Interned Sanm Fe, 
N.N!. camp amve in Seanle for voyage 
nome. 

Nov. 3-So PacifIC RR accedes to El 
Dorado Legion /X)St's demand to remove 
evacuee section haOOs at Shingle 
Sprmgs; eight families involved. 

Nov. S-Legion. Eagle and Sac'to 
chamber of commerce protest plans to 
house evacuees at Camp Kohler Anny 
barracks; had been used as assembly 
centerln .!I-I~ 

Nov. 7-Bapost ~tion raises 
~ to help rebuild Cosma Sakamoto 
home In Loorrus destroyed by fire In 

September, rugnt before fanuly was 10 
retum from Amache camp. • 

Nov. S-Amencan Council on Race 
Relaoons (chaired by Clarence PIClIett 
of PhlladeIpIua) calls for c.:oogresslOll8l 
actIOn 10 retmburse evacuees for war· 
time IQsses and "glossing over" re
settlement problems. 

Nov. 100PC edUonaI cntICI2eS final 
Aug. ~ Anny Board repon on Pearl 
Hamor for totally IgIlOr1I'IK loyalty o/' 
HawaiJ'SNisel 

very close family relationship. My sister Nobuko was ' 
also a pioneer, for she was the first Nisei to go to school in 
the area in 1923 in the midst of early prejudice. I followed 
three yE:aI'S later, but she opened the path for the rest of 
us . . . What resourceful people out Issei parents were. 
We have so much to be oroud of." Ii 
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JACL National Youth Conference Revisited =ri~thatthisworkshopwasarealuniqUeandexciting 
and author of several ~ks on Japanese American history, Funding has always been a problem for JACL and especially 

By BRUCEK. SHIMIZU 
NaIioIml Youth Din:dLc" 

Sacramento 
July 22-27 was the hottest week of the year in Sacramento 

w~re the ave~e daily temperature never dipped below 100'. 
nus was the settIng for the 1980 National Youth Conference at 
Cal State University, Sacramento. 

. Speakers from across the COWltry gathered to present the 
history, culture and experience that is "Japanese American". A 
myriad ~~ ~opics w~re woven into many infonnative workshops 
and acnVlnes. Subjects ra.."lged from the early immigration of 
Japanese to the current day communication problems between 
Nisei and SanSei 

It ',YasD't all work though. The fIrst night the youth enjoyed an 
everung luau along the banks of the Ainerican River. TIle food 
was pre~ by the youth of the NC-WN-P District Council, as 
was the ennre conference. National Vice-President for Public 
M~airs F10Yd ~i".mllra dropped by to see how things were 
gomg, but he didn't stay for the disco that followed TIle shores of 
the river came alive with the pulsing disco beat as the youth 
danced into the night 
~ the conference program was Mr. Jeny Enomoto, 

fonner California,Director of Youth and Adult Corrections. He 
spoke of the need for young people to get involved in JACL and 
its programs, Stressing the importance of new ideas and young
er leaders for JAa.., the fonner National President and the first 
National Youth Corrunissioner stated JACL's needs for the fu
ture very clecu:ly, Jerry took time to come from New Mexico and 
share his experiences with the youth- From all of the conference 
participants atJd youth ... thanks! 

Mr. Yuji Ichioka, lecturer in Asian American Studies at 
UOA continued the program with his highly infonnative pre
sentanon on the Issei Based on his extensive research into the 
early history of Japanese American pioneers, he presented a 
fa~ but ~nsitive account of our beginings. Listening to the 
stones of their tremendous struggles in settling in America, the 
youth became acutely aware of their lack of koowledge of these 
early Americans. 

Prof. Roger Daoieh, head. of the History Department at the 
Univ, of Cincinnati, consultant to the JACL Television Project, 

~ ~fID itlillreJ m_~~w 
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Dr. LeSter Suzuld's chronicle and unique focus 
of the Protestant, Catholic and Buddhist chur
ches .and their ministries among Japanese 
Americans during World War II in the intern
ment centers "is an invaluable addition to the 
history of that tragic experience", 

-Rep. Noonan Mineta 
~nclude$ a hisIory of Evacuation, history of the Japanese Christian Churches; an 

I~, theology and challenge to the Church and Nation for Redress. 

Rev. Lester Suzuki, ff!!7 50 Chltslmas s8ie 
1440 Cedar St., BeI1<eley, Ca 94702 04J',. ...... ........... ......,. 
Send us topy(ies) of'Ministry in the Assembly & Relocation Centers in Wor1d War 0" althe 

caJIho(s price C?f 59 each postpaid. (list price: $10.50) 

Name . ........... ... .... ... ......... ... .... .. .. . . ................ . .... .. . 

AddJ:eSS ................................................................ . . 

City, State, ZIP ... . . .. ........ .' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . ...................... . 
0IIr .............. ' ....... .--.,-0 .. .......... 
~y~,.c...PO ... mo.A....."c.tmII 

• ...... 

-EAST WEST FLAVORS 

The ever popular cookbook 
published by the 

west Los AnpIes IACL AuxilW'y 

I am enclosing my donation for: 

__ copies of E-W I:S5,50 
( + $1 postage-handling) 

$6.50 ea ___ _ 

-copies of E-W II:S7.50 
(+$1,30 ~andling) 

$8.80 ea ___ _ 

Amount enclosed: S,---....: 

Name _____________ ~,~-----------_ 
Add~, ___ ~ _______________________ __ 

C~,sQ~,np----------------
PLEAsE MAlE CHECK PAY AaLE TO: . 

WEST LOS ANGELES JACL AUXILIARY 
1431 Annacost Ave., Los AnseIes, CA 90025 

spoke on the WW2 expenence of Japanese Americans. Daniels for the. Youtp Program. Professor Robert Fuchigami of the 
led the youth through the course of events that culminated in the Edu~non I¥partment at Sonoma State University offered his 
wholesale evacuation and incarceration of 1 10,000 Americans"'of serv;tces to help youth better understand grantsmanship. 'This 
~apanese ancestry. An infonnative and very interesting session, sessIOn ~pened a new areqa of funding to the participants. At the 
It le~ the youth with high hopes for the upcoming conunission conclusl(~r: they were encouraged to look around their local 
heanngs. (Note: Professor Daniels was a witness at the recent commurunes for grant monies for JACL programming. Hope
House Committee hearings on HR S499 speaking in favor of the ~ull~ through other workshops like this, JACLers will be more 
passage of the'bill).· mc~ed to seek federal, state, and local grants for worthwhile 

• • projects, 

The Wakamatsu Tea and Silk Colony was discllSSed by Hemy This ended the educational portion of the conference and the 
Taketa of the Sacramento JACL. Taketa is an attorney in Sacra- you~ were ~ed loose on the American River for an afternoon 
me~to and has d(:m~ a lot of research on the colony. He presented of nver rafting. Although hampered by a few logistical delays 
a ~lide show deplcnng the history of the ill fated colony telling of th~ voy~er:s managed to trek the river and return tanned and 
this early group of Issei pioneers and how their dreams ended in . qUIte sansfu:rl .The evening was one of rest and relaxation, 
failure. ~m the. t~levision series "Death Valley Days", the Ja~ese Amencan Youth style. So as you can guess the next 
youth Vlewed a 6cnonal account of the demise of the Waka- morning's 9:00 departure for the Wakamatsu Colony was drag

matsu Colony entitled, ''The Dragon of Gold Hill". Mr. & Mrs. ged on until almost 10:30. 
Taketa braved the lOS' heat later in the week to join us at the site . We boarded the busses (non-air conditioned) for the trip to th~ 
of the colony. site of the Wakamatsu Tea and Silk Colony near Coloma Mr. & 

Professor Toaru Isbiyama, director of the Cuyahoga County Mrs. Henry Taketa were there to greet us and after a brief 
Department of Mental Health and Mental Retardation, instruc- e~lanatio~ of the historical monument, they took us to the grave 
tor at Case Western Reserve University, and acting president of sl~e of OkeL She was one of the colonists who remained in Gold 
th~ qeve~ Olapter joined Hiroshi Ka<driwagi, a reknown Hill after the colony disbanded Water was poured over the 
NIseI playwright and founding member of the San Francisco grave stone and a moment of silence was observed in memory of 

based «~nte~ Players", for a workshop on the Nisei Through these pioneers from Aizu Wakamatsu. 
frank discussIon of the sociological and psychological problems Folsom lake was our next destination where the youth were 
that face the average Nise~ they attempted to help the youth greeted by a ' barbeque lunch and the hottest day of the year. 
understand more about their parents. . U,nder these adverse conditions the youth held a meeting to 

A series of w~rkshops dealing with current problems of young ~ the merging of the JAYs into JACL. There was a lot of 
Japanese Amencans was presented by volunteers Mitzi Tanaka, discussion and skepticism, but the decision was made to ask 
~ ~ and ~ Tanaka of the Richmond Maxi Center in San JACL to accept the JAYs into the organization. Japanese Ameri
FranCISCO. The program also included volunteer counsellor Glen car: youth wouldn't mind joining JACL if they could participate 
IJaIakerama. Nan Senzaki of the San Francisco Japanese Fami- acn~ely . The youth recognize the fact that JACL leadership is 
ly ServIce Program coordinated the successful event Tying into getnng older and that new leaders need to become involved 'This 
what had transpired ~t the Nisei workshop, the participants was their contribution in helping the evolution of this change. 

pla~ a lot of emphasis on parent/child relations. • • • 
Third year Harvard student and volunteer research assistant Th th also led' . . . . 

f<?r the National Redress Committee l.oo Ha1amiya from Marys- e you ... e ect a new NatIonal Yo~th ~uncil Chair-
ville presented a session on JACL's Redress Program He ex- person, ~ T~ Ron, a student at U.e. Irvine, 15 from Santa 
plained the legislative process that the bills had one . Rosa,. Califo~ and a member of the Sonoma Chapter. He has 
and what lie ahead ('This workshop was held bel th thro~ been~volvedmJr . JA<:LandJAYsforalmostten~earsandhas 
dent signed th Co .. Bill) '. ore e . I many ldeas for the Nanonal Youth Program.. HaVlng served in 
the commissi:n h=:d ~~Jec~ed th~ ~~flts of . various chapter offices, he has been a chapter president sitting 

tance of this piece of legislation. He also ~~ow~C:~~ ~r:; on the JACL Olapter Board. Ron replaces Cathy ~ who 

the March 22 Testimonial Dinner of an interview ~th JoIm ~edtas~~.~e.~orthrtw?years.<?th ~ ~agraduate 
Tat.e&Ii and Mike Masaoka's speech. The questions that fol- D yten ~hi c(Y an

h 
~teth rudaversghlty anfd 15 originally from 

lowed were very interesting ~ it was evi~ent that much of the ' ~). o. es, s elSe u ter 0 P.e. cartoorust Pete 

knowledge the youth had acquired was begmning to surface Th final . 
Singer/songwriter Philip Kan Gotanda, known for 'The Avo- e . rught of ~e conferen~ w<;lS s~nt at the Sacramento 

cat10 Kid" and "Song for N' . Fish " . ed ~~t1!llty / Convennon Center eDJoYlIlg fme food, song, and the 
. a ~l e:man ' entertaIn and mspIranonal words of Mr. George Takei. Publicized as "A Cele-

en~urag~ the youth ~o ~ the~ creau~e talents. ~ugh ~ bration", the final night banquet/dance was emceed b Ms. 

=~~o~~e~ ;Srso~=~f~~:: ~:~:d W~ Tokuda, ancho~rson of .KPIX Television NeJs. Dr. 
those of a conservative society. 'This proved to be ave mo ' ~onl Uyeda, ther: Na~onal Presl~ent for JACL offered . ~t -

session, one filled with d~p em~tion~d wonderful m%ic. Vlng :s~~~ ~:~~n:n1:= ~y~U~~~~~ 
Dr. James Tsujimura, then National Vice-President for Re
search and Services; George Kodama, National Secretary!Trea
surer; James Murakami, P<!st National JACL President; and 
members of the JACLNational Staff. 

Th~~ eveniqg the youth took the night off from school to 
let therr. hair down and spend some money. The bierurial Monte 
Carlo Night started off slow, but eventually picked up and soon 
everyone had the fever. An auction followed with such valuable 
prizes ~ Mt St Helens ash, Sebastopol apples, and more impor
tantly, "junk food", selling for millions in funny money. 

The last day of workshops was kicked off by four members of 
the: Asian .American·Theater Company, Judy Nihei, Mark Haya
shi, Dennis Kobo, and Amy Hill Udo. They presented a session 
on communications which involved many different forms of 
both. verbal and n~)D-verbal communication 'This workshop in 
partJ.~ was erlJOyed by the youth because it gave them the 
opporturuty to get up and get involved Everyone who partici-

Calendar • Non-JACL event 

• NOV. 7 (Friday) West Los Angeles-Inst dnr, Miramar 
CleveJaod-Bd mtg Sheraton, Sta Moruca, 7pm; Sup'r Yvonne 

DllIblo Valley- Boutique Sale (2e1a), Sor. Brathwaite Burke, spkr. 
optinusts, Pleasant Hill. 'Garde.-No Gda Uru Meth Ch bazaar, 

·Los Angeles-SAAY Open House, 4.109 Ilam·Jpm. 
Sta Moruca BI. # I, J..7pm • NOV. 16 (Sund.tIy) 
• NOV. S (Saturday) PSWDC/HoUywood-DC sess, Little To-

Stockton-IOOO Club disl wrung dmg, kyo Tower, 9am; CBS·TV's "Nisei. the Pnde 

Gong Lee M\MIe's Restaurant, 5:30pm and the Shame", noon. 
East Los AngeJes-Schol benefit dance, Cincinnati--Bd mtg,J Vidourek's. Ipm. 

NISIu Hongw3l\l1 Hall. 9pm. 'San FranclSCO-Japanese Speech con· 
Eden Townslup-./AOlAA Ys 1lISt dnr, test, Chnst Uruted Presbytenan Ch, Ipm. 

Francesco's Restaurant, 7pm; Vernon • NOV. 19 (W~) 
Yosluoka. spkr. 'San Mateo-Bd mtg. Sturge Presbytenan 

• Los Angeles-Asn Busl Assn buffet, Kaz, Church, Spm. 
Inouye res, Bel AIr, 4pm.· • NOV. 21 (FridIly) 
• NOV. 9 (Sunday) Milwaukee-Folk F8l1' (Jda), MECCA. 

NC·WNPDCILod.I-DlSt sess-eJecnons, Contra Costa-CARP pre-retirement mtg, 
New Yorker Coffee Shop, 9am East Bay Free Meth Ch, EI Cerrito. Spm. 

Hoosler- Memb pnch· lO dnr, Auntie 'Los Angeles--Japan Expo '80 (Jda), Conv 
Marne's Child DevJpmt Ctr, 2·5pm. CII', noon- lOpm. 
• NOV. 10 (Mooday) 'Seattle-Nlppon Kan celebration (~) . 

AJameda-Bd mtg, Buena VISta Uru Meth. • NOV. 22 (Sa~) 
Odist Ch, 7:.lOpm. Tn·Valley-Sake taStltlg, Numano's, Ber· 

MlIwaukee-Bd mtg. , keley 
• NOV. 11 (Tuem.y) BoISe Valley- Onr mtg. North's Chuck-

Stockton-Elecoon mIg, Cal FIrst Bank. wagon, Nampa, 6:30pm; InspectIOn of JAQ.. 
8pm. Hall to foUow. 

• NOV. U(Wednesday) • NOV,2J(Sund.tIy) 
·San fTanC1sco-.Parent·Youth mtg, U· Salinas VaUey-Sr CII ThanksglV1l18 dnr, 

ITUtOmo BanJ!-Geary OffICe, 7:.lOpm. I..1ncoIn Ave Presbyterian Church. 
'Los AngeIes-Eqwvest Assocunes 10th 'San Jose-Hito Hala: Raise lhe 8Q1\1U!1' 

anny Open House, El Monte, -t:J()pm. film, Fpotlull CoUege, Los AlIos Hills, 7pm. 

•• NOV. 14(FridQ') .NOV.29(~) 
PhiIadeIphia-Bd mig, T Maebori's res Mllwaukee-Gen mtg, Folk F8l1' resale, 
San Jose.-Inst dnNIance, Zorba's, 7pm; Int Instit, 7:.lOpm. 

Duane Kubo, Hito Hata director, spkr 'Marysville-l5th NC YBL Conf, Bud· 
• NOV, 15~) . dlust Church, George TakeI, keynote spkr 

CCOCIFresno-DC cony (.!cia.), Hacienda • NOV.JO(Sund.tIy) 
Inn; Sat eve mig, Sun lJOpm workshop. BoISe Valley-FamIly bowlmS party. 
'Asian Woman. Asian Man', Sun 6:30 banQ: Lt Nampa Bowling CIT. l-6pm 
Gov Jean S King or Hawaii, apia • DEC. 1 (Mooday) 

Rlvenido--COmnnmi llIankatIIvin8 MlIwaukeo-Bd mig, Ed Jonokuchi's res, 

t dIIr, Ut 0IriatiIIII (hudL 7:.lOpm. 

Keynote speaker George Takei, star of the television series 
and motion picture "Star Trek", and author of the science hctlon 
thriller Mirror Friend, Mirror Foe, spoke on the importance of 
young Japanese Americans becoming involved in their com
munities. He noted that the increasing tension between U.S. and 
Japanese industry is once again placing Japanese Americans in 
the position of bearing the brunt of racial hostilities. Mr. Takei 
pointed out that no matter how high Japanese Americans have 
risen on the social scale, we have a long way to go before we are 
equal. 

The evening climaxed with "Too Hot", a dance dedicated to 
the youth who participated in the conference and in part to the 
weather. Music was provided by Arrival and the youth boogied 
til late in the night The next day was spent saying good-bye and. 
collecting addresses of new made friends. The staff of the con
ference was left counting pillow cases, sheets and towels. For a 
few of the youth their next destination was San Francisco ... or 
should I say Millbrae, for the JACL National Convention. 

• • ,. 

This conference was quite an experience for the youth and it is 
my hope thar programs like this will continue. JACL has an 
obligation to provide the people of the Japanese American com
munity with this type of educational material and opportunities 
like this to meet and discuss current J/A problems. Through 
concepts like Operation 80's, JACL can make a difference. # 

a must addition to your collection 
" I found It an infonnative, timely, and enlightening account of 
the confiicts encountered by Japanese-Americans during and ' 

. after the Second World War ... The novel does an effective -
JOb of capturing the hearts and minds of Japanese·Americans 
caught in a time of crisis." 

-sen. Daniel K.lnouve' 

JOIN TME COI,J-ECTlOHS lltAT ALREADY HAVE ADDED 'KIBEI': 
UCLA, USC. Ubr8l)l of Hawaii System, Univ. 01 MIChigan, New York 
Public library, OnlV. of ChICagO, Alexandria l.Jbrary. Univ. 01 Nevada 
at Las Vegas, St. LoUIS County Libnlry, Un IV. of Hawaii, CaHlornia 
51ale llbnIry al Saawnento - -

. -- ~RlXiUnc1Ttn5ii1Us';:OO ~ iha"ndh;;g" - - , 
If payment accompanies Ofde<, we pay postage & handling 

DAIMAX PUBLISHING HOUSE 
860 Hoomaemae St., Pearl City, Hawaii 96782 

Please send me copies of Kibei. (J Check enclosed ($10.95) 

Name __ """'-_______ [) Invoice Me (11 .95) 

Address ------------- Give 'Kibei' 

City,State,Zip for Christmas 
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Nationwide Business-Professional Directory 
Your business card place In each ISSUe here f<x 25 weeks at $25 per three lines Each 
additJonal hne at $6 per 2~ penod. Larger (14 pt.) typeface counts as two lines. 

Greater Los Angeles 

ASAHIINTERNATIONAL.TRAVEL 
U.S.A .• Japan. Worldwide 

Air-Sea-land-Car-Hotel 
II11 WOlympic Blvd. LA 90015 

. 623-6125/29. Call Joe or Gladys 

FLOWER VIEW GARDENS #2 
New Otani Halel. 1105 los Angeles 

las Angeles 90012 Art Ito Jr 
Citywide Delivery (213) 62()'0808 

NISEI flORIST 
In the Heart of little Tokyo 

32B E 1st St : 628-5606 
Fred Moriguchi Member: Teleflora 

Nisei Travel 
1344 W I 551h St. Gardena 90247 

(213) 327·5110 

THE PAINT SHOPPE 
laMancha Center. I11I N Harbor 

Fullerton. Co /714-52tH)116 

CUSTOM MADE FUTON 
(213) 243-2754 

SUZUKI FUTON MFG. 

YAMATO TRAVEL BUREAU 
321 E 2nd St. #505 

lqs Angeles 900 12 624-6021 

Orange County . 

Mariner Real Estate 
VICTOR A KATO. Realtor Associate 

17552 Beach Blvd. Huntington Bch 92647 
bus.(714) 848-15) I res . 962-7447 

San Diego 

PAUL H. HOSHI 
Insurance Service 

852-161h 51 (714) 234-0376 
Son Diego 92101 res. 264-2551 

Pacific Sands Motel 
Pete and Shako Dingsdale. Prop. 

(714) 488-7466 
4449 Ocean Blvd. Pacific Beach 92109 

Edward T Morioka, Realtor 
3170 Williams Rd. Son Jose 

(408)246-6606 res. 371-0442 

Watsonville 

Tom Nakase'Realty 
Acreage. Ranches, Homes, Income 

TOM NAKASE. Realtor 
25 Clifford Ave. (408)724-64n 

San Francisco 

jnpemaL Lanes 
Complete Pro Shop. Restaurant. lounge 
2101-22nd Ave So. (206) 325-2525 

KINOMOTO TRAVEL SERVICE 
FRANK KINOMOTO 

5075 King SI. (206) 622-2342 

The Midwest 

JAPANESE TRANSLATION 
AND INTERPRETATION SERVICE 

K. & S. Miyosni 
5268 Devan Dr, North Olmsted, Oh 44070 

(216) 777-7507 

SUGANO TRAVEL SERVICE 
17 E Ohio St, Chicago 60611 

944-5444 784-8517, eve. Sun 

Washington, D.C. 

MASAOKA-ISHI KAWA 
AND ASSOCIATES, INC. 

Consultants - Washington Molters 
90(). I 71h St NW #520/296-4484 

Join JACL 

Equivest 10 years old RENT OUR CONDO 
EL. MONrE, Ca-Equivest As-
SOCiates, oo-fQunded by Joanna IN MAUl ... 

Bruno an~ Tsutomu Uchida, cele-/ SLEEP 100 FT. 
brate theIr 10th anniversary with FROM THE OCEAN 

an o~n house, Nov. 12, at their I RESERVE YOUR DATES 

~%.~:'~F1airDr.,Suite-109, I NOW: GOLF, BOATING, 

DINING, FISH FUN. 

Soppprl the JAO,-safoW Fund • Luxurious 2 BR/2BA condo. 
< c/o SllmitQmQ 8ank of Calit I· Comfortable. TV. complete kitchen 

I\tm ~ H\ro Abhoshi ' & laundry. 
, 365 Qllibnia St • White sand beach 100ft. away. 
. San r.rancisc(), Ca. 941-()4 ' : • Near dining. golf. boating 

~ , .. ' : • $60 day-stay 7 pay for 6 days, 
up to 4 persons (rate change 

Classified Ad 
C!asslfied Rate is 12¢ a word, $3 minimum 

per Issue. BrolUse of the low rate. payment 
with order.is requested. A 3% discount if same 
Gopy runs four times. 

CHICAGO 

Workshop Director 
To be responsible for a Sheltered Work
shop Program which serves 100 elderly 
and mentally ill persons daily. Produc
tion experience in induslly is required. 
Salary Open. Contact: 
Fred Odanaka 3121275-7212 
Japanese American Service Committee 
4427 N. Clark Street 
Chicago, IL 60640 

TWO 
RESTAURANTS. 

MANY 
CHOICES. 
AIHOUSAND 

CAANIS 
Japanese high 

cuisine. Tempuro/ 

Sushi. Jopanese 

breakfast week

doys. 7 -100m. 

Wesley UMW Cookbook Dec. 15th call now). 

t6th Printing ReVISed Write or call Pat Russel SO. CAUFORNIA 
Orii:mtal and Favorite Recipes 759 Port of Tacoma Rd., 

Luncheon. 11 :30-

2pm with weekday 

Executive Speciols. 

Donation::b42S,handling75' Tacoma, WA 98421 Best' JOn the west 
Wesley United MetIlocmt Women T II F 

S66 N 5th St, San Jose, Ca 951U 0 ree 1-800-426-6006. Brand new, Move ri8ht in. 

Dinner, 6-10pm. 

Elegant Weekend 

Smorgosbord. 

11 :30-2pm. 

IHI.RlU 
ORO-FUNE 

1 ~~~~~~~~~~u.._..:M=-F:.:8-:6~s:a:t.~9:-1~:0~0~. -J Low down. Intetest rate: 
1- 12112% as long as aroilable. 

BLUFF CREEK RESORT GOING PRIVATE 

First offenng begmning. 1981 - famous for steel head & salmon. One year renewable leases 4 

cabins & 30 trailer spaces. Beautiful rural setting on the famous Klamath RIVer In Northem 
Califomla. Modern convenoences. easy access of Hwys. 299 & 96. Unllmhed use of facilities . 
for tenants & guests year round. Owner's prOVIde year round secunty 8. grounds maon· 
tenance. Cabins S2500lyr Trailer space $1000 pl y<. Wnle Lou Saunders; Bluff Creek 
Resort. Wellchpec RI.. Hoops, CA 95546 or call Philip W Smllh. Attorney al Law (213) 
n4-6371 
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• Bus. Opportunity for Smart Investors • 
FOR SALE 

• PALM DESERT COUNTRY CLUB 
a>1 TOIal Acres-PLIS 12,!XX) Sq.Ft CUJ House 

Full...quJf lli AI ~ ard fuToiIure 

$3,200,000.00 

. • INDIAN WEJ..1.S-151>aF£. co 1,1 erciaJ lard; frort; t-t.o.y 111 

900 Frori FOOage 

$1 ,200,000.00 

• NEWPORT BEACH-Water Front Aestatnnt 
Grea~~cittnn 

$1 ,000,000.00 

\Nhen you're Ihn<i"g ci rnakng a rrow D NE1NpoIt Bead1 or IMne area cal me as we 
have some bea.AifIJI Homes ard Condo's D seI also. 

CO'ITACT: 

BARBARA GLASS 
CENTURY 21 - SANDPIPER REALTY 

248 MacArthur, Newport Beach, calif. • (714) 640-4950 

IIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII} 1111I111I1111111111111I111I1 
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. i.os Angeles Japanese 
Casualty Insurance 

Assn 0 

, COMPlETE INSURANCE PRO~ON 

Tovl;~ 

2 br/2ba ...... $74,OOOup 

3br/21l2ba .... $79,SOOup 
20 minutes from dwntwn LA. 

Indoor 1aundIy, carpet, drapes, bit-ins, 
2-<:ar garage, pool & rec. room 

()peo 10.5 daily. 

9651 CoI1ada, E1 Monte 

IIlSU'ed Realty Co. 
(213) 686-2238 

776-1146 day or njght 

BOA $6S.59 per mouth 

Must see to believe. 
Come by at 133S-139th St 

near Normandy, GARDENA 
Many deluxe items. 2br/2ba, pool, 
air conditioner, carpets, etc. No 
children, adults only. Paddle ten
nis, pool, outdoor living. Complete 
security. $85,700 and up. Low 

Conscientiously 

Americon cuisine. 

Speciol luncheon 

menus Including 

Solod 13or.11 :30·2pm. 

Dinner. 5 :30-1 Opm. 

Complimentary 

restouront parking. 

6ENJI DAR 
Lote night 

hors d 'oeuvre 

sondwiches ond live 

entertainment. 

down Call 5384118 - 77fHIJ76. 1----------
Your host is Mr. Marshall, exclus-
ive sa.Ies agent Insured Realty 
Co.: 77~ 1146, ~ for Mark. 

SAN PEDRO-Near proposed marine. ' 'K..oaO· 
3BR. 1 V4ba plus room for mother. Nice , ." 11 
home with unobstructive view of harbor awa 
and mountains on R-3 lot. Walking dis- . - -

tance to everything. $179.500. If .POLYNESIAN ROOM 
The Realty Masters. 538-4370 '. .' : (DInner & Cocktails· Floor Show) 

CONTROLLER-nred of the rat tl . 'CO'CKT IrIL 
race? Get out of Public Accounting. Join - - ~ ~ 
a hospital/nursing horne / ~tirement LOUNGE 
home cpmplex. 2 yrs accounting exp Entertainment 
prefem~(j . Call 225-150 1 for appmt. Ask 

for~~n.nel. 

Mutual Supply Co., Inc. 

1090 Sansome St; San Francisco 94111 t-----=REAl~Ji=-:O=-:A~-----I Aihara Insurance Agy. Inc. 
250 E. ht St., Lo. Angeles 900 12 

STUDIO 
NURSE (l.V.N.}-ucensedVoca- I . 
tional Nurse needed for Intermediate 
Care Facility. FI:lII or Part time. 6 am to 
2:30 pm or 2 pm to 10:30 pm shift. 

dPEN EVERY DAY 
Luncheon 11:30 - 2:00 

Dinner 5:00 - 11:00 
Sunday 12:00 -11:00 ASUKA JAPANESE ANTIQUES' 

25A Tamalpois Ave., Son Anselmo 
(415) 459-4026 

Juli !Yorich i) Kodani,Pres. 
From Your Heritage. 

Genuine Centuries.old Koltonin 

Established 1936 

Nisei Trading 
Appli,lncec - TV - FurnllUre 

George Nagata Suite 900 626-9625 

Realty Anson T. Fujioka Insurance 
321 E. 2nd St., Lo.AngeIes 90012 

1850 Sawtelle Blvd. Suite 500 626-4394 

LOs Angeles, Ca. 90025 Funakoshi Ins. Agency, Inc. 
478-8355,477-2645 321 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 90012 

Suite 300 626-5275 

Hirohata Ins. Agency, Inc. 
322 E. 2nd 51., Los Angeles 900 12 

287-8605 628- 1214 

318 East First Street 
Los Angeles, Calif. 90012 

626-568 1 

MIKAWAYA 
Inouye Insurance Agency Sweet Shops 

15029 Sylvanwood Ave. 
Narwatk, c.. 90650 864·5774 244 E 1st st. 

PHOTOMART 
NEW ADDRESS: Itanoa. Kagawa, Inc. Los Angeles. CA 628-4935 

Clmer.l\ 0. Phorow.1phlC Supplre\ 321 E. 2nd 51., Los Angeles 90012 2801 W Ball Rd. 
249 S. San Pedro St. Suite 301 624·0758 

Los Angeles, Calif. 9001 i 316 E. 2nd St., La Angeles Ito Insurance Agency, Inc. Anaheim . CA (714) 995-6632 

Tel.: 624-6601 622-3968 595 N Uncoln A"., Pasadena 91103 Pacific Square 

-,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;:::!.:------=--=-=-=-iIII'l PO Box 3007 • 795·7059, 681-4411 LA Redondo Beach Blvd. 
Kamiya Ins. Agency, Inc. Gardena. CA (213) 538-9389 

Intermediate Care Facility 

325 So. Boyle Ave. 

Los Angeles 90033 

- Alire Chong (D.O.N.)-263-9655 

YAMATO 

EMPLOYMENT 
LIC£NUD AGENCY 00 .. 0.0 

312 E. IstSt .• Rm202 
Los AnKeles, Ca. , 

...... ----=:-

226 South Harbor Blvd. 

Santa Ana, Calif. 92704 

(714) 531-1232 

6 ·' EAGLE ~ 
W PRODUCE CO. ~c::1o. 

xXxx 

'327 E. 2nd SI., Los Ang.1es 90012 118 Japanese V'lllage Plaza 
Suite 224 626·8135 

LosAnC'· ·1s.CA 624-1681 624-2821 ' Lunch .Oinner . CocIdaiIS] 
Sato Insurance Agency We Specialize In 

366 E. lsI St., Los Ang.t.1 90012 -------------,."..-----------~ . Steamed Fish & Clams 
626-5B61 629-1425 • 

CHIVO
'S Complete H)me. (213)626-2285 

Tsuneishi Insurance Agency ~ Furntshlngs, trj9C3 &11 "'" w.t. NIIW aJi1IbIIIn D,v,s/(/I/ "l KII/y~ Vt:gdtlblc' Vls/"bulor~ Inc 

BONDED CO'MMISSION MERCHANTS 
W~OLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLE 

327 E. 2nd 51., Los Angeles 90012 JapaneeeBunka . ' f.I n~~~ 5MinfrcmMusiCCEnec&~~ 
Suit • . 221 628.1365 Needlecraft ,. s ruIPWl.lll0ill~ ~ _ ~BANQUETTO~~ 

Wada Asato Associates, Inc. 2943 W. Ball Rd. 
3116 W. Jefferson Blvd. Anaheim. Ca 92804 15130 

Los Angetes 90018 732-6108 S. Western Ave .. 
(714) 995-2432 Gardena DA 4-6444 FA 1-7123 

929-943 S. San Pedro St. 
CITY MARKET 

Los Angeles, Ca. 90015 
Phone: (213) 625-2101 

~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1Il1l11l1l1ijllllllllllllllllllmllllllllllllll~ = ~ 

i Ja~~:C1:J~~on I 
.!:=============~i (NihonY6sl}iKy6kai) ~ 

Empire Printing Co. ~ will assist in the adoption of babies in Japan. If ~ 
COMMERCIAL and OCIAL PRI Tl G ~~_ . interested, contact our legal representative in ;;~_ . 

English and Japanm = Honolulu by writing to him for an explanation -= 

114 Weller St., Los Angeles 90012 628-7060 

Japanese Photalypesellm& 

TOYO PRINTING CO. 
309 So. San J\>Oro St_ l..os ~ 90013 

1213) 626-8153 

~I ~ = of the rules and regulations governing said ;; 
' iii

l
= adoption. His office: I 

= 
Suite 910 Pioneer Plaza Bldg' l I 

. 900 Fort St. Mall, Honolulu, Hawai::J. 

1m.11_lliII.II'-"n.nllllll •• IllllIIIltllItttlIIttIIII- . ~ 

EDSATO 
PLUMBING A 0 HEATI G 

Hcmodel and Hepatrs 
Walf~l' Heaters. (;arba~e Dlspo:;ab 

Vurnace. 

Servicing Los Angeles 
.293-7000 733~SS7 

Aloha Plumbing 
Lit # 20 187 S 

P RTS ~ UPPU£ 
Rrp.IIt' Our 'pr( ,,,11\ 

1948 S . Grand, Lo Angeles 

Phone: 749-4371 

Nanka Printing 
J ..... se Phototypesetting 

2024 E. First St. 

los Angeles, Calif. 

Phone: 268-7835 

Today's Classic Looks 
for Women & Men 
Call for Appointments: 

Phone 687-0387 
105 Japanese ViDage Plaza MaD 

Los Angeles 90012 
T oshi Otsu, Prop. 

MARUKYO 
, Kimono Store 

, . ..... -To. .,,' 

~~ 
New OtanI Hotel&: 
Garden---An:ade 11 
110S.Loe~ 

Loe Angeles 1&\ 
6284369 ''lSI 

r' 

• 
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process 38 years ago, that the lieutenant would hang his tail in 
retreat in the face of only a glare from Oda. That flute would 
have been confiscated by force, or the lieutenant would have 
demanded that Oda unwrap it and show him it was not a weapon. 

100 Issei knew what it mean by makete katsu, win by losing. 
100y swallowed their pride many times, but they survived. 
because in..Jbeir hearts they !.mew they were somebody, true 
Japanese our of the Meiji Restoration Era who were going to 
make it in an alien land, come hell or high water, and if they 
themselves couldn't quite make it, they were going to make sure 
their children would. 

Having made Oda a bachelor \'Vas a mistake. Generally speak
ing, bachelors were Issei who led a dissolute life and were 
unwilling to take on the responsibilities represented by a family. 
1bey were the ones who went on the town on payday, laughing at 
the richigimono who went to the bank instead, sending money 
back to their parents and relatives in Japan, in time having a 
bride found for them, via pictures or otherwise, and finally 
raising a family. 

Oda would have been more believable, had he at least a wife, 
particularly since there was no lack in his character or a~ 
pearance to explain his bachelorhood. They could have been a 
childless couple, or they could have had a son who died in World 
War II. His wife could have died soon after, leaving Oda to live 
alone in Little Tokyo. . . 

In fact, a whole dramatic crisis in the life of the Issei, when 
divided loyalties rent families throughout the American con
centration camps, is missing in"Hito Hata". 

• • • 
TIIE SAME ISSEI-AS-VICfIM mentality is seen in the se

quences involving Tatsumi, Oda's friend who takes the money 
from the CRA and moves to Skid Row. So intent were the 

filmmakers in making the CRA the bad guys that they had no 
qualms about overlooking the fact that CRA would not have 
approved payment for Tatsumi, if they lmew he intended to 
move into a Skid Row hotel The move has to be to a comparable 
or better housing, with strictly defined requirements. The por
trayal of the CRA as a briber of long-time residents to move out 
of Little Tokyo is unfair and untrue, 

The fact is that Oda and Tatsumi, if they were long-time 
residents in Little Tokyo, would have been among the first to 
move into Little Tokyo Towers, but again, this would have 
spoiled the concept of Issei as victims. The Issei never looked on 
themselves as poor-littl~me victims, because they understood 
that pride is a triumph of the spirit, not a childish macho defiance 
of the moment Of what good is Oda's "ralsing the banner" in the 
last scene, when ~ it does is to postpone the inevitable? His old 
hotel would still have to come down. 

* .. 
TIIE BFSf TIlING about ''Hito Hata" was director Bob Na

kamura's strong point-documentary reporting. The scenes in 
Oda's Little Tokyo apartment were gems of the telling detail, 
beautifully photographed Such everyday gestures as giving the 
goldfish won at the carnival a home in a Mason jar or mixing a 
cup of instant coffee (with three teaspoons of sugar) told more 
about Oda's life and his Issei-ness than any number of dramatic 
and expensive flashbacks, including a ~reation of a 19305 
Nisei Week, which was useless to the story. A rapid montage of 
sepia photographs would have been just as effective. 

If Visual Communications can recognize that writing is every 
bit as specialiZed a field as cinematography or directing and 
leave off trying to fit the story to what they think life ought to be, 
they have a great future. I salute their courage and persever
ance in making the film. They have the Issei pioneering spLrit, 
but at this point of their development, they haven't quite figured 
out how to package it in a film. # 

Ify6u cant ~ home on your usual airline, 
fly an unusual airline t~at makes you feel at home • 

. Fly Thai to Tokyo. special cabin, a serve-yourself bar, special reading 
While we do speak Japanese at the reservations materials, and a special menu with a choice of entrees 

office, at the airport, and in the air, we offer much more and European and American wines. 
than that to make you feel comfortable. In every class', we offer you the traditional ho pi, 

We offer our unforgettable Royal Orchid Service. tality of the Orient. Plus the attentiveness and willing' 
In 'First Class. In Business Class. In Economy Class. ness,t<rserve that makeThai the enVY'of most other 

In First Class, we offer stretch-out Slumberseats international airlines. 
which extend the length of some 4Yz windows in our On Thai, you can fly from Los Angeles. Or from 
magnificent Boeing 747B's. So you can relax in com' DallaslFt. Worth, through the uncrowded, convenient 
fort while you sip premium drinks like Martell Cordon Seattle gateway- a route so direct, it save you 1156 
Bleu cognac and Chivas Regal scotch. Wllile you sample miles on your way to Tokyo. While. we make you feel 
delicious varieties of international cuisine. While you 'at home, all the way home. 

enjoy inflight movies and stereo entertainment. ~ ~ - f1 
In Business Class, we offer privacy. With your own ~ J hoi How man was meant to y. 
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MOCHI STORY NO.2 

mOCHI 
• MOCHI . . most Japanese Americans are famil iar With 

it . . . or should be. Made of rice and water, MOCHI IS 

generally eaten during the Winter or holidays seasons 

But some who have a strong yen for MOCHI eat it 

throughout the year Nothing wrong With that as long as 

MOCHI is available . and today, It is because you can 

find fresh frozen MOCHI j:\t most markets. It wasn't so In 

the old days. • 

Belore the Evacuation, MOCHI was available only 

during the holiday season because it took a lot of 

muscle to pound a batch of cooked nee Into a solid blob 

with a huge wooden mallet. It was called moch,·lsuk, 

where a group of families got together to pound out 

MOCHI. It was a lot of fun, bul also a 16t of work. That's 

why we ate MOCHI only dUring the holidays In the old 

days. • 
Today we have the facilities and capabilities of manu· 

factUring MOCHI In quantity . and tM quality IS the 

same. Best of all, MOCHI IS now available throughoul 

the year in most markelS as a fresh frozen product. Wllh 

the holiday season justaround the corner, why walt until 

then. Get an early start by en)oylng MOCH) today. The 

MOCHI will stili be available when the holiday season 

comes around anyway. 

• 

mOCHI 
ASK FOR IT AT YOUR MARKET 

West Los Angeles JACL/s 

Special Dec. 1980 Japan Tour 
AIR FARE TO JAPAN - $599 round trip 

plus $3 departure tax and a $20 administrat ive fee 

SPEND CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR'S IN JAPAN 

Depart LAX: Dec. 20 I Depart TVO: Jan. 3 

• Optional individual return dotes to Jon . 24 • O'ptional How a ii 
stopover: $25 plus tax • Opt ional Land Tour: $850 

FOR RESERVATION/ INFORMATION , CALL OR WRtTE 

TOUR ESCORT: GEORGE KANEGAI, (213) 826-9448 
1857 Brockton Ave., Los Angeles, Co 90025 

Or call 820-4309 / 397-7.921 

Travel Meeting every third Sunday, 1 p.m., Felicia Mahood Rec
reation Center, 11338 Santa Monica Blvd., W es~ Los Angeles. Ca, 

~ ~ 
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